Key Initiatives & Programs of the Missouri Job Center
Aspire Youth Program—Assists young adults ages 14-24, in attaining education and training
that leads to future employment. Aspire staff work intensively with young people to identify
strengths, as well as areas of need, in establishing goals and focusing on long-term success.
Change One Thousand—An eight-day pre-employment soft skills academy focusing on professional and personal development. Students learn communication styles, resume creation and
interview skills while gaining confidence.
Green for Greene—An EPA grant-funded, 5-week training program for people going into the environmental, construction or manufacturing fields. This training provides 13 certifications needed to attain eco-jobs. To date, 54 individuals have been trained.
America’s Promise—America’s Promise is a $3 million grant that aims to train 372 individuals
in healthcare fields through Dec. 2020. The grant pays for training fees and tuition for Certified
Nurse Assistant, Associates of Science in Nursing, Certified Medical Assistant, Pharmacy Tech,
Phlebotomy and EMT-Basic. To date, 273 individuals have been through the program or are currently enrolled.
Ozark Registered Apprenticeship Program—A four-week training designed to lead people into
registered apprenticeships with one of three different unions: laborers, carpenters and floor
layers. The program is a combination of hands-on and classroom training for skilled trade jobs.
EmployAbility Summit—This event strives to educate employers on the benefits of hiring those
disabilities. Each year the EmployAbility Summit brings human resource professionals together
for a time of learning about inclusiveness in the work place.
Build My Future—This NAWB award-winning event invites high school students to learn about
careers in construction and trades through a hands-on approach. At the event, students and
teachers participate in a variety of activities such as brick laying, bridge building, and equipment
operation.
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One-Stop Pop Up—Job Center staff travel to key locations in the Ozark Region and provide services offered at the Missouri Job Center including resume assistance, job searches, and information on skills training. In 2018, Pop Ups took place in all counties including two in Greene.
Industry Roundtables—As a result of the Momentum Survey, this gathering of industry specific
employers facilitates discussion and creates workforce solutions. Industry Roundtables are held
yearly for construction, manufacturing, healthcare and information technology.

facebook.com/SGFJobCenter
The Missouri Job Center is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aides and services
available on request to individuals with disabilities. MO TTY users call 800-735-2966 or MO Relay
dial 711.

twitter.com/SGFCareerCenter

linkedin.com: Missouri Job Center - Ozark Region
#MomentumSGF							 #BestinMidwest

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Results from the 2019 State of the Workforce Survey are based on 506 completed online surveys of
businesses, nonprofit organizations, government, healthcare, and educational institutions within the
seven-county Ozark Region (Greene, Taney, Christian, Stone, Webster, Polk, and Dallas). Survey results
have a +/- 4.4% margin of error at the 95% confidence interval. The Ozark Region Workforce Development Board (WDB) in partnership with the Missouri Job Center sponsored the survey.
With assistance from the Workforce Development Board and the Missouri Job Center, the survey was
designed, administered, and analyzed by Opinion Research Specialists, LLC of Springfield, Missouri.
Survey findings are summarized below.

Workforce Concerns and Assistance

• Same as last year, the workplace issues of greatest concern to organizations were employee work ethic,
lack of qualified applicants, and employee retention — each viewed with “a lot” of concern by at least
40% of respondents.
• A new question added to this year’s survey found that 29% of organizations reported a positive
impact from recent federal tax cuts and reforms, while 32% identified federal regulations as having
a negative impact on their organization. Similarly, 24% said recent federal trade/tariff policies had
adversely impacted their organization.

Recruitment

• 41% of organizations had positions/jobs that required employees to have a STEM background. Of
these, 19% found it “very difficult” to find employees with a STEM background and 62% said it was
“somewhat difficult.”

• The top recruitment resources used to hire new employees were job search engines (e.g., Indeed,
LinkedIn, etc.) and company websites — each mentioned by at least 40% of respondents.

• To help address workforce needs, 29% of employers said they could use assistance with hiring, 21%
with staff development/training, 17% with networking opportunities, 13% with internships, and 9%
with apprenticeships. One-third of organizations said they did not require assistance at this time.

• A slim majority of respondents (52%) rated the overall workforce readiness of their job applicants
interviewed in the past 12 months as “average” and approximately 30% assessed their readiness to be
below average.

Employee Retention

• This year, 40% of respondents expected to hire new full-time employees. This marks the third consecutive year in which at least 40% of employers anticipated hiring new full-time employees.

Hiring Difficulties

• 67% of organizations reported having difficulty filling positions over the past 12 months — similar to
the previous two years.
• The top three reasons organizations faced hiring difficulties were lack of relevant work experience
(36%), insufficient number of applicants (34%), and lack of relevant technical/occupational skills
(30%). These were the same top three reasons mentioned last year.
• Organizations responded to hiring difficulties primarily by increasing recruiting efforts within the
region (50%). To a lesser extent, organizations responded by providing overtime for existing skilled
workers (38%), not filling the job opening (36%), hiring less qualified applicants (33%), and increasing pay/compensation to attract applicants (30%).

Skills and Training

• Motivational and interpersonal skills were the top two specific skills employers identified as lacking in
the workforce (61% and 57%, respectively). These were the same top two skills mentioned in last year’s
survey.
• Internal training paid by the organization was by far the most common approach to meeting their
training needs — mentioned by 69% of respondents, followed by regional seminars/workshops/conferences (35%) and Internet resources/online workshops not affiliated with local organizations (31%).

• The top five strategies used by organizations to retain employees were increased pay/bonuses (55%),
training (50%), flexible work schedules (50%) career growth opportunities (45%), and employee
recognition/reward programs (44%). These findings are similar to previous survey years, although the
percentage of organizations mentioning “training” has declined from 67% to 50% over the past four
years.

Education/Workforce Readiness

• As was the case last year, finding qualified applicants at various educational levels was especially difficult when seeking employees with advanced degrees and industry-recognized credentials. Specifically,
more than 30% of organizations reported “considerable” difficulty in finding these applicants and
more than 40% had “some” difficulty.
• When asked to evaluate the overall level of preparation of recent graduates from area educational
institutions, 73% of employers said these graduates were able to perform the jobs for which they were
hired. More specifically, 55% of employers said area high school graduates had met their performance
expectations and 65% said the same of technical school graduates. Approximately 80% of employers
held favorable perceptions of recent community college graduates and college/university graduates.
These ratings were nearly identical to last year’s ratings, although high school graduates showed a
slight improvement (51% to 55%).
• 37% of organizations surveyed said they were currently partnering with area schools to help design
curriculum, develop training programs, and/or sponsor an apprenticeship program to students acquire the skills necessary to succeed in their industry — comparable to percentages reported in recent
survey years, but up from 29% in 2016.

